This paper proposes MUREX, a mutable replica control scheme, to keep one-copy equivalence for synchronous replication in structured P2P storage systems. For synchronous replication in P2P networks, it is proper to adopt crash-recovery as the fault model; that is, nodes are fail-stop and can recover and rejoin the system after synchronizing their state with other active nodes. In addition to the state synchronization problem, we identify other two problems to solve for synchronous replication in P2P storage systems. They are the replica acquisition and the replica migration problems. On the basis of multi-column read/write quorums, MUREX conquers the problems by the replica pointer, the on-demand replica regeneration, and the leased lock techniques.
Introduction
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) storage system has been an active research topic and many systems have been proposed [1, 3-6, 10, 12, 14, 16] . Some systems adopt the unstructured P2P approach [1, 3] , in which there is no restriction on the interconnection of the nodes. Unstructured P2P storage systems are easy to build and maintain, but it is difficult to guarantee the quality in accessing the stored data [11] . Many P2P storage systems [4-6, 10, 12, 14, 16] are thus built on top of structured P2P networks [11, 13, 15] .
Structured P2P storage systems rely on the concept of distributed hash table (DHT). Data objects and peer nodes use the same hash function to acquire their IDs. A data object with the hashed key k is published to and managed by the peer node whose hashed key (or ID) is "closest" to k. Any given key in the hashing space has a node to take charge of. Even after that node leaves, the underlying routing scheme will always send requests for that key to the node currently having the closest ID to the key. In this way, the leaving node is substituted and the keys managed by it are taken over by the substituting node. Please refer to Fig. 1 for such a scenario (node p substitutes leaving node q). Similarly, when a node newly joins the network, it will partially substitute a certain node to manage the keys that are now closest to its ID. Please refer to Fig. 1 for such a scenario (newly joining node u partially substitutes node v). Although the underlying P2P routing can adapt to dynamic node joining and leaving, there is a problem that the data object stored in nodes will be lost when nodes fail or leave. A common solution to this problem is to replicate the data objects among nodes to provide high data availability. If the data objects are read-only (or non-mutable), then the P2P storage system will only need to consider where to replicate the data objects [4-6]. The system becomes much complicated if the data objects are mutable [10, 12, 14, 16] . In this paper, we concentrate on mutable P2P storage systems because they are desirable by most practical applications.
In mutable P2P storage systems, data replication must obey the criteria of one-copy equivalence to ensure data consistency. There are two types of mechanisms to achieve such a criterion: synchronous replication and asynchronous replication. The former requires that each write operation should finish updating all replicas before the next write operation proceeds. The latter regards a local write operation as complete once data object is written to the local replica; data object is then asynchronously written to other replicas. The synchronous replication can ensure data consistency strictly, but may have long operation latency. On the other hand, the asynchronous replication may violate data consistency, but has shorter latency. However, when data inconsistency occurs, complex log-based mechanisms should be invoked to roll back the system to a consistent state. In this paper, we adopt synchronous replication since we take data consistency as the most significant factor and we regard that there may not be available storage for storing logs for system roll-back in asynchronous replication.
For synchronous replication in P2P networks, it is proper to adopt crash-recovery as the fault model. In a crash-recovery system, nodes are fail-stop and can recover and rejoin the system after synchronizing their state with other active nodes. In addition to the state synchronization problem, we have two more problems to solve for synchronous replication in P2P storage systems. First, in P2P environments, an active node p may substitute some failing/leaving node q in the recovery process. Thus, node p must acquire the replicas hosted by node q somehow. Below, we call this the replica acquisition problem. Second, a newly joining node u will partially substitute an active node v to share v's load by hosting part of v's replicas. Thus, part of v's replicas should be migrated to node u. Below, we call this the replica migration problem.
